
July 7 , 191+7

Mr. Charles P. Kindleberger
Pepartiiient of State

n D. C.

Dear Charliej

Enclosed is our rough and tentative paper on

European financial arrangements on which we hope to devote

a good deal more thought as to i t s content and method of

exposition. You will note that the introductory paragraph

mentions a Ba.rt II d®alin* with European external financial

relations, which is to follow when we oan get i t ready#

Sincerely your«.

J. Burke Xnapp,
Assistant Director,
of tesearch and Statistics.
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A Progrsua for Buropean Salf~help—
Suggestions for Implementation in the Financial

fhe following i&eator&ndum presents a tentative sketch of
measures which European countries might t&ke is the fia&neial field to
implement the principle of European self-help enunciated in Secretary
Ifarshall'g recent address at Harvard University.

Part I, dealing vith lntra-i<;urope&n financial arrangements,
discuesee various ways of promoting through fiaancial devices a more ef-
fective and constructive flow of tr&Se within Europe* At various points
it postulates some kind of central financial agency for Europ* vhich,
usder the final suggestion for & central European clearing isechenisa,
would be endowed vith considerable adadnistr&tive authority* It does
not appear timt the functions of this agency would be appropriate for
%h» iBtanmtionul Monetary WuM or a European subsidiary thereof j yet
the agency should clearly be brought into a close consultative relation
with the FtmdL Consideration might be given to reorganising and adapt*
ing the Bank for International Settlements in Basle to perform the pro-
posed functions.

Fart II of the memorandu»l/ points out ways In which such a
central financial ageney for Europe could provide assistance In coordlc&t-
iBfi the external financial relationships of the area* It is suggested
that the ageney eould perform an isportant role in administering financial
aid to the area from the United States, as well as in directing the use of
the independent foreign exchange resources of European, countries*

A third subject, beyond the scope of this mensorandusa although it
sight be subsumed under the title, Is the financial measures whieh European
countries sight take in their domestic monetary and fiscal policy whieh
would promote in each country more effective employment of indigenous re-
sources for reconstruction and recovery* Although consideration of this
subject raises the question of the extent to vhioh the United States de-
sires to invade the province of domestic administration in countries re-
ceiving United States aid, it is believed that the subject aerits close
and continuing attention, especially in view of the precarious nature of
Internal finaaei&l equilibrium in many (even most) Burt»f»an countries#

To follow shortly.
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I* Int#r&~£urQpe*& Flaaneial

The first condition of as expansion of Intra-^uropean trade
is the growth of production la European countries to & point vher© ex-
portable surpluses are developed* But evtsn after surpluses over essential
domestic reqmiresamts appear, these ®re likely to he exported only where
there is am iaa&di&te prospect of compensating iasportf. that is, export*
lag countries expect to be paid by importing countries ia good* or i*
currencies vhich esn be used to procure goods elsevhere. European coua~
tries are not interested in exporting for the sake of stlmUtl&g domestic
income and employment or (in general) for the sake of ?a#r©ly maintaining
a aarfcei* ^

Under these circumstances it vas natural that sifter the libera-
tion a large part of latre^Kuropemn trade proe«»eded within th© fraaevork
of bilateral clearing and payments agreements, Th«re Is little doubt
tik,t in the period following the end of hostilities bilateral trade and
payments arrangement* provided the most promising &nd In fact the only
siTail&ble method for yulck resumption of the flow of goods assong European
countries* In viev of the general disruption of trade channate, attempts
at an ianedlate reconstruction of th© asWork of nultilaterel trade In

were out of the question* nevertheless, the beneflolal effects
rapidly receding into the background before the detrimental effects

of bilateralism in

to tk© extent that such bilateral arr&ngement# are suoesssful
in the sense that values of exports and. issporta of any pair of countries
hare been kept equal, further expansion of trade is T0t&6TG& increasingly
difficult* Once the volume of trade has exeeeded a certain mi&lsua, con-
tinued matching of exports and iasports on a bilateral basis becomes an
arduous task* while Country A may be greatly interested in an increasing
flov of imports from B, the latter may find little th&t it needs to import
froa A* Vvry often in this process attempts at bilateral balancing of ex*
ports and imports fall* then either trade does not grov at all or clearing
b&lances develop vhieh represent involuntary loans from the export surplus
to the iaport surplus country and vhich must be dealt with if trade is to
continue on th® expanded basis* The task therefore is to liberate Europe's
internal trade froa th® requirement of bilateral

If, them, trade is to flow freely among European countries,
net balaac® in the lutiilffi trade of tvo given countries least be

(a) by the net Importing country paying for the
difference In O.S* dollars, gold, or a currency
freely convertible into dollars, or
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(b) bgr the net importing coiantry paying for the
citfferenee la * cwreney which, uhile inconTsrtibie*
emu nonetheless b@ tjged by the set exporting country
in triangular or ssultl&ngul&r &ettl«mettt8 (for ex-
ample, the net iaporting country (A) m&y pay the
net exporting country (8) in th© ineoiivertibi® cur-
rency of & third ©eaintry (C) which happeaa to be
usable \gy B for 'psyaoat* to Cj ©r A aijr be ^bl#
to pmy B in i ' s iaeofmrtlble eurreney prorldtd
that B can tm® I t for paya#nt» to aaoth#r third

(i) istiicsti ©aa i& tmra «^pl®y i t for pay-
id k$ Qth®r mor® or l e t s intr icate aettle*

)

(c) by the aat exporting country grantimg
to tfafc n®t iaportiag eotmtiy, e.g. by aeeeptiag
aad mgr@eliig to hold tfe® ©urr#i^y of tba met

by the aatabXlatoaent of t<m# wultilataral
clearing aystem for Suarop© coabisdsg the
of ^isaltiaafai&r settlement tad tha ©^teaslon of
credits idt̂ Mei the group,

to the extant that the formgoing coaditlo»s- ar« not aatiafied, a
country vhitih might have provided exports to I ta trading purtaers in Surcpa
i f g©e4e fluffed indepesdeatiy of payment probl#a«, will in £m$t r#<Ju©« i t a
exports to the l eml vhieh oaa he neo@»io4ated by payment possibi l i t ies ,
th is t^ndescy toward reduction to the least COSB&OH denoaiiiator obTiously

agaiAst the free interefeang© of supplies in Europe and the a§£<-*
degree of salf-help frm Mr®p®&® resources.

low thm mmy ^Mitl©a« (a) , (b) t {c) t tad (d) be w&rm

(a) The acute demand 1m Contlaental r.'orope for extr&~
imports, which la general sanet b© paid for in dollar© or in
chi.ng# eoav^rtlbl© Into doll&rjt ( i . e . goldf Sviaa francs, and U
MB created an acute d©mai*d for sueh @mrr@n@l#a* Thia e.mmn^ nm
to founds atari lag since from July 15 foreign ae?iulaltion« of pmm&n
be freely convertible into dollarej poaa<3s i t l l l ther«for# b# Just as
& ©wr#sey aa dollara, «aea#|itf of eoara.e» for the frozen portion of
latad aterling balance® which will heoow entirely mt&mll&ble for current
trena&etiont. tea^fcil®, the British, because of convertibility
upon th^i plm their mm urgent need for dollar laporta from tha

, ssast teak mmr? op;p#rtimity to obfcmln dollars* Hence
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sterling in universally acceptable &$ a siestas of payment on the
«ad dollars throughout lurope including the United £isg4o®* It vould be
possible, therefore, to develop a sailtllateral payments system based spoil
the use of sterling or dollars to tb» «xt*st that countries having bilateral
deficit® to faeet vere supplied vitfa these currencies.

the British &re consciously striving to establish tbm
pound sterling as th& medltia for multilateral «j«ttl@®«ats im C^atiaeatal
\̂irop«« In a drifts of r«o«mt pa7&$at& agr««aeat« a«gotifct^ b^ th«i British
to lapl«a«nt their ebligatioa to snk© #t#rling eonvsrtible for carr^at
tra»e*eti^MS at froa July 15> * vide aa«b«r of £uropeft& countries (•*§«
France, B#lginaf iftthsrlit&Ig, ^orwft^^ C»who»lov«)Ela# Italy» Spain, M l
Portugal} t&ve uod«artalc«^ (1) to mrr? specified sdniuaai worklisg b&l«s^@»
in Loadoa, «ind (2) to «ee«pt jpaym^mt for their •xport* ia po«s*l« @t#rliag sot
only Jfro» @®a»trie# ia tfe® fttrllng; ftr#%» Imt ^l#o f w a all otfĉ r esnatri«»
with which the Onited Kiag^<^ h&» negotiated such p&ym&atii «gr«esiimtg# the
British vlll benefit if the pound ffteriiag becomes the swdlua for «ultileter«l
settieaent amcmg other countries for the reasaa that {1} this vould le«4
foreign countries to hold working balance* 1 B London (thi$ s^Boonts to * loan
to the United Kingdoa, incidental If on very sdrtntegeous terms) and (2) this
vemldi iemd eountries to employ British finsaciel »ervle#e (banking, lo^irmno©,
©tc.)» la v i w of the United ^States interest in bolstering the British posi*

should pr#m*iŝ .bljr b© sy3»j»s.thetle to this

Obviously the sm%« kind of clearing cystea could be bailt up with
the use of filers as the a^diua of exchange* The difficulty lsf howeverf
that these h*rd currencies are also required for i^iymsats outside I'xapopm
(sterling &s wash as dollars since it Is fr#ely convertible Into dollars}*
Hence there is an inescapable tendency t&r them to be u*ed to p$y for ©rer*
teas Importg rather then to meet obligations in Immp** It all bilateral
deficits teettreeu Eureptsn coaatries were to b® iset directly in &®ll&rn9 very
l&rge sums vouid have to be supplied from the limited States to support the
system* It vmXd bm far preferable to establish a procedure under wbich pay*
ments were cleared so far as possible vithiis lurope, only the intractable
net balances being taken care of eventually vith the aid of U*S* d&llMr»*
Suah procedures are considered in the following paragraphs*

(fe) The first »%mp directed toward ^liaination of bilateral restrlc-
tioms on trade wast therefore hm pro^tlom of trlajagolar or lsaXtUBgttlsjr net-
tleaeats in Inconvertible currencies* The opportunities for n sin;gX# country
to carry out such settlements tre usually llsdted, Th# import mvp m country
U) ^»y Indeed b# vlXUag to offer its clearing part&er (B; a credit balance
v&lch A has sccusuXated la a third country (0}* Dirt such a balance my be of
little use to B unless It can be exchanged for a credit balance la a fourth
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country (l))# Sometimes «v©n longer &Bd saor® intricate processes of suc-
cessive swapping of balances will be necess&ry* The greater the number
of countries that m e t be involved in such an operation, the greater la
the probability that its tuccese will be thwarted through y&riout resistances
appearing «t one or the other point of the circuit* Countries my hesitate
to acquiesce in the settlement process because they say think, rightly or
wrongly, that special adv&atag^s might accrue to them through skillful
exploitation of their debtor position* Lack of cooperation on the part
of one important trading country may jeopardise the settlement of balances
for several countries* fo break through such resistances vill require
establishment of some international machinery based on agreement raong • aig-
nifie&ntly large group of European countries under *?hich the parties to the
agreement undertake to submit to a central European financial agency, at
regular intervals, such balance* &e have aecusaulated among them la their
hilater&l dealisgfi* A special set of rules for the sealing dova of coiapet-
iag balances vould n«sed to be elaborated* The operation, bovever, should
not extend to b&l&nee® ^ileh both th# creditor and the debtor country with
to have exempt from the »ettlement»

If the process of multiarsgular balancing vere to be fully carried
out, the still uncleared balances vould represent simply th« net balances
of each partielpsting country in its iutra-Surope&n trade.

(c) Probably the best iBcaediate opportuaity for dereloping fi-
aancial self«h(Blo by > uropeao nations lies i& the direction of the mutual
latereh&nge of iinee of credit in the form of csoamitaeats to accept each
others* currencies as a temporary fora of settl^aenU Such arrangements
are mt present th© basif for i .large number of iatr*~^arop#isai pmytumtB
agreeaeiats establishing such lines* of credit for limited (generally quite
moderate) a&ounte. But most of these arrmngea*s&s have been entered into
reluctantly* Again It is repeated that European countries have little if
any interest in promoting exports for export** sake* the extent to which
this fmrm of agreement can be developed is seriously limited by the general
principle that ©out European countries wk®t obtain compensating imports so
far as possible for their exports* If a particular country Is unable to
offer compensating Imports (or currencies which can be used to procure
such Imports) other countries are naturally inclined to divert their exports
elsewhere rather than to export on credit terms*

nonetheless*, an effort sight be made to encourage European
countries to grant i&ore such lines of credit to each other and in greater
aaoants (it is assuaed that the lines of credit could be actually employed,
i,e, that they would not be rendered meaningless by unduly restrictive en*
port quotas imposed by the countries granting the credits) • It could be
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pointed out to them th&t if such credit© vere rather generally ,
w a y more opportunities vould probably develop for triangular and aa*lti~
angular settlements as described in (b) above. The development of such
settlements vould in turn encourage th« extension of new credit*« la par*
tieular it should be noted that intra-Buropean trade co-old be Mich more
readily expanded ia thia manner than by the negotiation of detailed co»odity

Definite eseowrageaent sight be given by th® United States t© the
development of a pattern of credits along theg® lines if the Halted States
should undert&k® to make loams to debtors for the ptxrpose of repaying *tn-
tractable1* balances accumulated under such agreements, i.e. balances vhich
the creditor country found impossible to liquidate through purchases in the
debtor country or thrcfugfc transfer to third countries* The creditor country
might be required to guarantee the debtor1 s obligation to the United States
(at least as to principal), although to the extent that creditors were re*
quired to underwrite such obligations they vould be lees prepared to let
the credits ftccuaulate in the first instance* If the creditor were to be
freed of obligation, it might be necessary for the United States to stipulate
that it vould sake loans to repay clearing balances only if they had arisen
trm a constructive flow of essential goodsj otherwise, creditor countries
might artificially expand shipments of non-essential goods on credit terms
in vt&er eventually to realise dollars from them* Probably a further condi-
tion of any S»S* aid in mobilising intractable bulmnee® should be that the
creditor country has genuin® need for dollars in meeting its balance of
paymentsj Svitierl&nd, for examplef might be prevailed upon to accept s'oa&e
@ueh balances, without underwriting by the United States, as a contribution
to general European reconstruction,

(d) Solutions (b) and (e) are inherently eussbersose because of
the bilateral character of the underlying transactions* This leads to the more
ambitious suggestion that ease form of central smltilateral clearing might
at some point be introduced among European countries* This alght take the
form of a eos^dtatemt on the part of each country to accept in payment for
its exports & given glob&l aaount of the currencies of other participants
in the program* kn alternative aethod, vhich ie«eh&ni6&lly vould be simpler,
would be for each country to contribute a given quota of its ovn currency
to a ooamon pool under the administration of a central European financial
agency* Each member could then use its own currency to purchase from the
pool the currencies vhich it required to nake settlements on current trade
vitMn the group, the analogy with operations of the International Monetary
fvmd is apparent—the initial currency contribution* might be made pro*
portion*te to, alibough presumably inutller than, tfca fm& quotas of the
participant** It is suggested, however, that in thi® case Us* central
pool be utilised ml? to finance trade among the members which they find fegf
cosason agreement to represent a constructive flow of essential goods. In
this ease, there need be no Quantitative limitations upm the saounte vhich
aeaber countries could drav from the pool. *° * considerable extent, sueh
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a system would marry the operations described in (b) and (c) above and
put them ©n a multilateral tyg^gjOpp* the management of a central fl~
nancial agency. So far as/current trade was concerned there vould be
an automatic clearing of offsetting triangul&r and aultiangular obliga-
tions; each country's net position vis-a-vis the aggregate of the other
members vould be reflected in the net increase or decrease of the holdings
of its currency by the central pool. It vould remain for the central
agency to facilitate ad hoc arrangements for the triangular or mltiangular
offsetting of pre-existing currency holdings or other obligations aaoag
the participants* including balances arising- out of non-essential trade.

Under a general agreed directire, the central agency might assume
responsibility for determining in detail what transactions could be financed
toy member countries through the pool—i.e. whether proposed expenditures
vere for constructive imports of essential goods. Furthermore, with the
granting of credits now removed from bilateral channels, the central agency
might undertake to allocate available credit among competing demands*
If th© currency of A tended to be dravn out of the pool in payment for A#i
net exports to the rest of the group, the central agency mî bit be authorized
to ration it to prospective purchasers in accordance with the "essentiality*1

of their needs for it. Or as A*s currency became scarce in the pool, the
central agency might ask A to supply further amounts, either as a further
credit contribution or in exchange for dollars (again including equiva-
lents) M

The requisite dollars might be supplied to the pool

(a) through having countries whose currencies had
accumulated in the pool in excessive amounts re-
purchase such excess holdings against dollars,
possibly dollars loaned by the U.S. to such
countries; or

(b) through U.S. loans directly to the pool,
secured by the pledge of its currency holdings
and/^r by a collective guarantee fro® the mem-
bers of the pool on some pro rata basis. Since
the pool's currency holdings vould tend to become
exclusively those of the debtor countries, a col*
leetive guarantee vould be necessary if the creditor

1/ Conceivably, the central agency might be able to use some of its currencies
in excessive supply to purchase supplies of A«s currency held by third coun-
tries j these might be countries outside the pool, or countries in the pool
vhich had held A's currency before the pool vas launched or had accumulated
it in transactions outside the pool (non-essential trade, capital movements,
etc.).
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in the pool v@r# to ©hare 1 B the ob-
ligation to %h» United States. Such sharing would
aot bt necessary to avoid &bu«e of the proposed
eysteoi (ref • page 6 above) since the system would
be eoafisad to financing essential trade) it aigat
still fee desir&hl© in eose degree in recognition
of ths> cos»on European interest in proaoting th©
recovery of each of its members through a growth

i trade*

In aondasting th©ir external financial arrangements, it m y be
that a* a miaiim European countries participating is a joint re*

eovery |«t^r&a will ©at&blish s^e advisory body to ooordin&ta iaQ^ort pro-
gr&aa, to ascertain pro®p@ctiT6 dollar deficit©, and to certify to the
United States on behalf of the group th# need of individual imrop€faB coun-
tries for dollar aid. These countries may b© expected also to consult on
ae&sures of stutual advantage Ti*-&-.vi» outside countries—#»g# througli a central
financial agency they might seek opportunities for triangular and esultiangular
offsets of fln&nci&l obligations, especially with a view to finding uses within
the grwip for ine@nv«rtibl# eactrs-iuropejifi currencies *oqulr©d by certain

of the group.

At th® other extreme, & ss&xiaua coordination of European external
resources vsuld c*ll for th© pooling in one bgrnmyr of (a) existing lurop»an
holdings of geld, dollars, &nel. other extra-rurope&ii curreneles and invest-
ments} (b) tht proceeds from mirrent exports to estra-luropsmn (ubich ire
aay term roughly, overseas) areas, and (c) the proceeds of credits or grants
from such areas, whether disbursed tinder previous or under nm eeanltstents*
In this ease, the central agency vould allocate overseas exchange to member
countries? in the saw* i»ann@r that a national exehanfe control cllocatee
foreign exchange to different sectors of a national econoay.

Clearly such i full integration of the external relationships of
Hsl Bturopean econoay is not to be esrpeeted. But what Hslf-wmy houre may
exist which the United States isight appropriately eiacourtge if it la to pro-
vide major assistance for luropean recovery?

(To be concluded)

July 7, 1947
Division of Research and Statistice,
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System,
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